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This bookletwas initiallyprepared bythe Board ofGovemors ofthe Fed.eral Reserve system. The
consumer Financial Protection Bureau (cFpB) has made technical updates to the booklet to
reflect new moftgage nrles under Title XIV of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and.

consumerProtectionAct(Dodd-FrankÀct).

Regulatory agency

Alargerupdateofthisbookletisplannedinthe

U.S. Depalment of
Justice (DOJ)

future to rcflect other changes under the Dodd-Frank Act and to align with other CFpB
resou¡ces and tmls for consumers as part of the cFpB s broader mis6ion to edueate consumere.
Consumers are encouraged to visit the CpFB's websíte at consumerfinance.gov/owning-a-

Civil Rights Div¡sion
950 Pennsylvania Ave, N.W
Housing ând Civil
Enforcement Section
Washington DC 20530

home to access interactive tools and resources for mortgage shoppers, which are expected to be
available beginning in zor4.

Dopartment of Hou3¡ng
and Ufban Development
(HUD) Off¡ce of Fair
Housing/Equal Opportunity
451 7'h Street, S.w.
Wâshington, OC 20410
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Regutated ent¡t¡es

I9

Contact ¡nformation

(202].5',t44713

TTY{202) 305-1882
FÁXl.202) 514-1'116
Fair lênding and hous¡ng issues

Fair lending and housing issues
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To report an incident of
housing discrjm¡nation:
1 -800-896-7743
fairhousin g@usdoj.gov

(800) 669-9777

hud gov/complaints

Re!ul¡lor! ageory

Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC)
Complâint Center
'100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, DC 20549

Farm Credit
Admínistration Offics of
Congress¡onal and Publ¡c
Affairs

Regulatcd entrtr€s

(202) 551 -6551
Brokerâge firms, mutual fund
compân¡es, ând investment advisers

Agriculturâl lenders

sec aov
sec.gov/com plainuselect.shtml

Table of contents

(703) 8834056

fca gov

1501 Farm Credit Drive

McLeaî,V422102

Small Business
Admin¡stration (SBA)
Consumer Affâirs
409 3d Street, S.W.
Wash¡ngton, DC20416

Commodity Futures
Trading Commiss¡on

(cFrc)
115521dSlreet, N.W.
Washington, DC 20581
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Small business lenders

(800) U-ASK-SBA or
(8001 827-5722
sba.gov

Commodity brokers, commodity
lrading advisers, commodíty pools,
and introducing brokers

(866) 366-2382
cftc.gov/ConsumerProtection/¡
ndex.htm
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Regulatory agency

Regulated ent¡l¡es

Contact inforfiation

National banks and f6derally
chartered savings
banks/associat¡ons

(800) 613-6743

Off¡ce of the Comptroller

ofthe Currency

lntroduction

1.
Ifyou

(OCC)

Customer Ass¡stance Group
1301 McKinneyStreet
Su¡te 3450
Houston, TX 77010

occ treas gov
helpw¡thmybank gov

are in the market for credit, a home equity plan is one of sweral options that might be

right for you. Before making

a decision, however, you shouìd weigh carefiilly the costs of a home
equity line against the benefits. Shop for the credit terms that best meet )our borrowing needs
without posing undue financial risks. And remember, failure to repay the arnounts youVe

Federal Depos¡t lnsurânce
Corporation (FDIC)

bomowed, plus interest, could mean tìe loss ofyour home.

Consumer Response Center
1100 Walnut Street,
Box #l

i.1

1

(877) ASK-FDIC or

(877) 275-3342
fd¡c Aov

fdic gov/consumers

Kansas City, MO 64106

Home equ¡ty plan checklist

Askyour lender to help you fill out this worlaheet.

Federal Housing Finance
Agêncy (FHFA) Consumer

Basic features for coinp¡nsorl

P an A

F¡xed annual percentage rate

vo

%

Variable annual percentage rate

o/o

vo

vo

Yo

,

lndex used and currenl value

,

Amount of margin
Frequency of râte adjustments

r

Amounvlength of discount (if any)

,

lnterest rate câp and floor

Length of plan
Drâw period
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Federally insured state-chartered
banks that are not membeß of the
Federal Reserve System
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Plen B

Communications
Const¡tution Center
400 7th Street, S W
Washington, OC 20024

Fann¡e Mae, Freddie Mac, and the

Federal Home Loan Banks

fhfâ.goviDefault aspx?Page=3
o9
ConsumerHelp@fhfa gov

National Cred¡t Un¡on
Admin¡strat¡on (NCUA)
Consumer Assislance
1775 Duke Street
Alexandria, VA223'14

Federal Trade
Comm¡ss¡on (FTC)
Consumer Response Center
600 Pennsylvan¡a Ave, N W
Wesh¡ngton, DC 20580
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Consumer Helpline
(202) 649-381',1
fhfa gov

(800) 755-1030

Federally chartered credit unions

ncua gov

mycreditunion.gov

Finance companies, retail stores,
auto dealers, mortgage companies
and other lenders, and credit
bureaus
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(877) FTC-HELP or
(877\ 38243s7
ftc Aov
ftc gov/bcp

APPEN DIX C

Basrt features for ccnparson (cotltlnued

ì

Plan A

Repayment period
lnltial fees

Contact information
For additional information or to submit

a

Appraisal fee
Appl¡cation fee

complaint, you can contact the CFPB or one ofthe

Up-front charges, includ¡ng points

other federal agencies listed below, depending on the type ofinstitution. Ifyou are not sure
which agencyto contact, you can submit a complaint to the CFPB and ifthe CFPB determines

Closing costs

that another agency would be better able to assist you, the CFPB will refer your complaint to
Repaynrent terms

that agency and let you know.

During lhs draw period

lnterest and principal payrnents
Regulatory agency

Regu¡ated entit¡es

Contact information
lnterest-only payments

Consumer Financial
Protection Bureau (CFPB)
P O. Box 4503

lowa Cily, lA 52244

lnsured depos¡tory institutions and
credit unions with âssets grealer
than $10 billion (and their aff¡l¡ates),
and non-bank providers of
consumer f¡nanc¡al products and
seru¡ces, including mortgâges, credit

cards, debt collect¡on, consumer
reports, prepaid cards, private
education loans, and payday
lending

Boârd of Governors of the
Federal Reserye System
(FRB)
Consumer Help
P O. Box 1200
M¡nneapolis, MN 55480

f6

Federâlly ¡nsured state-chartered
bânk members of the Federal
Reserue System
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Fully amorl¡zing payments

when the draw period ends
(8s5) 41 1 -CFPB (2372)
consumerfinance gov
consumerfìnance gov/
complaint

Balloon payment?
Renewâl ava¡lable?

Relinancing of balance by lender?

(888) 8s1-1920
federalreserueconsumerhelp g
ov
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APPENDIX B:

2. What is a home equity line of
credit?
A home equity line of credit is a form of revolving credit in which ¡our home serves as collateral.
Because a home often is a consumer's most valuable asset, many homeowners use home equity
credit lines onlyfor major items, such as education, home improvements, or medical bills, and
choose not to use them for day-to-day expenses.

with

a home equity line, you

the credit limit on

a

will be approved for

a specific amount

ofcredit. Manylenders set

home equity line bytaking a percentage (say, ZS percent) ofthe home's

appraised value and subtracting from that the balance owed on the existing mortgage. For
example:

Appraised vâlue of home

$100,000

For rnore information about mortgages, including home equitylines ofc¡edit, visit
consumerfinance.gov/mortgage.

For answers to questions about mortgages and other financial

topics, visit consumerfinance.gov/askcþb.
consumerfinance.gov/owning-a-home

You may also I'isit the CFpB's website at

to access intemctive tools and resources for mortgage

shoppers, which are expected to be available beginning in zor4.
Housing counselors can be very helpful, especially for first-time home buyers or ifyou're having
trouble palng your mortgage. The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
supports housing counseling agencies throughout the courtrythat can provide free or low-cost
advice. You can search for HUD-approved housing counseling agencies in your area on the
CFPB's web site at consumerfinance.gov/find-a-housing-counselor

x

75o/o

Percentage of appraised vâlue

= S7s,000

Less balance owed on mofgage

-

$40,000

The company that collects your mortgage payments is ¡zour loan seruicer. This may not be the
same company as your lender. Ifyou have concerns about how your loan is being serviced or

consumerfinance.gov/complaint

a

complaint to the CFPB at

or by calling (855) 4tI-CFPB (2372).

When you submit a complaint to the CFPB, the CFPB will fomard your complaint to the
company and work to get a response. Companies have r5 days to respond to you and the
CFPB. You can review the ompany's response and give feedback to the CFpB.

¡35,000

In determining your actual credit limit, the lender will aìso consider your abilityto repaythe
loan (principal and interest) bylooking at your income, debts, and other financial obligations as
well as your credit history.
Many home equity plans set a fixed period during which 1mu can borrow mone¡ such as ro
years. At the end ofthis "draw period," you maybe allowed to renew tle credit line. Ifyour plan

6

or by calling HUD's

interactive toll-free number at 80o- 569-4287.

another aspect ofyour mortgage, you maywish to submit

Percentage

Potent¡al l¡ne of oredlt

More information
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does not allow renewals, you will not be able to borrow additional money once the period has

POTNTS (ALSO

CALLED DISCOUNT
POTNfS)

One point ¡s equâl to 1 percent of the principâl amount of â mortgage
loan. For example, if a mortgâgê is $200,000, one point equals $2,000.
Lenders frequently charge points in both fixed{ate and adjustable-rate
mortgages to cover loan orig¡nâtion costs or to provide additionâl
compensation to the lender or broker. These po¡nts usually âre paid at
closing and may be paid by the borrower or lhe home seller, or may be
spl¡t between them. ln some cases, the money needed to pay po¡nts can
be borowed (incorporated in the loan amount), but doing so will increase
the loan âmount ând the totâl costs. Discount po¡nts (âlso câlled discount
fees) are points thât you voluntar¡ly choose to pay in relurn for a lower
inlerest rate

ended. Someplansmaycallforpaymentinfullofanyoutstandingbalanceattheendofthe
period. Others may allow repayment over a fixed period (the "repayment period"), for example,
10 years.

Once approved for a home equityline ofcredit, you will rnost likelybe abìe to borrow up to your

credit limit whenever you want. Tþically, you wiìl use special checks to draw on lour line.
Under sorne plans, borrowers can use a credit card or other m€¿ns to draw on the line.
There may be other limitations on how )ou use the ìine. Some plans may require you to borrow
minimum amount each time you draw on the line (for example, g3oo) or keep a minimum

a

amount outstanding. Some plans may also require that you take an initial advance when the line

SECURITY INTEREST

lf stated in your credit agreement, â creditor, lessor, or assignee'8 legel
right to your property (such as your home, stocks, or bonds) that secures

pâyment of your obl¡gation under the credit agreement The property that
secures palment of your obligation is r€fgfied to as "collatoral "

is set up.

2.1 What should you look for when
shopping for a plan?

Fee chârged each time a withdrawal or other specified transaction is

TRANSACTION FEE

made on a l¡ne of credit, such as a balance transfer fee or a cash advance
fee

Ifyou

decide to apply for a horne equity line of credit, look for the plan that best meets

lour

particular needs. Read the credit agreement carefuþ and examine the terms and conditions of
VARIABLE RATE

An interest rate thât changes periodicâlly in relâtion to ân ¡ndex, such as
the prime rate. Payments may increase or decrease âccordingly.

rarious plans, includingthe annual percentage rate (APR) and the costs ofestablishingthe plan.
Remernber,though, that the APRfor a home equþline is based onthe interest rate alone and

will not reflect closing costs and other
well

as

fees and charges, so

lou'll

need to compare these costs, as

the APRs, amonglenders.

2.1"1

Variable interest rates

Home equity lines of credit typically involve variable rather than fixed interest rates. The
variable rate must be based on

a

publicly awailable index (such

as the prime rate published

in

some major daiþnewspapers or a U.S. Tleasury bill rate). In such cases, the interest rate )Du pay

for the line of credit will change, minoring changes in the v¿lue ofthe index. Most lenders cite
the interest rate )Du will pay as the value of the index at a particular time, plus a "margin," such
as 2 percentage points. Because the cost of borrowing is tied directly to the walue ofthe index, it
is important to find out which index is used, how often the ralue of the index changes, and how

high it has risen in the past. It is also important to note the amount ofthe margin.

14
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Lenders sometimes offer a temporarily discounted inte¡est rate for home

"introductory" rate that is unusually low for

equitylines-an

a short period, such as six months.

Fees paid when you close (or settle) on ã loan. These fees may include
application fees; title exam¡nât¡on, abstract of title, title insurance, and
properly suruey fees; fees for preparing deeds, mortgages, and

Variable-rate plans secured bya dwelling must, bylaw, have a ceiling (or cap) on how much your
interest rate mayincrease over the life ofthe plan. Some variable-rate plans limit how much ¡our
payment mayincrease and howlow your interest rate mayfall ifthe index drops.
Some lenders allow you to convert from a variable interest rate to a fixed rate during the life

the plan, or let you convert alì or

2"2

a

portion of your line to

a

CLOSING OR
SETTLEMENT COSTS

of

fixed-term installment loan.

Costs of establishing and maintaining a
home equ¡ty line

Many of the costs of setting up a home equity line of credit are similar to those you pay when

settlement documents; atlorneys' fæsi record¡ng fees; est¡mâted costs of
taxes and insurance; and notary, appraisal, and credit report fees. Under
the Reâl Estâte Settlement Procedures Act, the bonower receives a good
faith est¡mate of closing costs with¡n three days of applicat¡on. The good
fâith estimâte lists each expected cost as an amount or a rânge.

CREDIT LIMIT

The maximum amount that may be borrowed on a cred¡t cârd or under a
home equity line of cred¡t plan.

EQUITY

The difference between the fair market value of the home and the
outstânding balânce on your mortgage plus any outstanding home equ¡ty
loans

INDEX

The econom¡c ind¡cator used to calculate interest-rate adjustments for
adjustable-rale mortgages or other adjustable-râte loans. The ¡ndex rate
cân increâse or decrease at any time. See also Selected index rates for
ARMS over an 'l 1-year period
(consumerf nance .gw / I I zorzo 4 _CFPB_ÂRMs-brochure.pdf) f or
examples of common indexes that have changed ¡n the past.

INTEREST RATE

The percentage rate used to determine the cost of borrow¡ng money,
stated usually as a percentage of the princ¡pâl loân amount and as an
annual rate

MARGIN

The number of percentâge points the lender adds to the index rale to
calculate the adjustable-rate-mortgage interest rate al each adjustment.

MINIMUM PAYMENT

The lowest amount thât you must pay (usually monthly) to keep your
account in good stand¡ng. Under some plâns, the minimum payment may
cover interest only; under others, ¡t mêy include both principal and
interest

you get a mortgage. For example:
A fee for a property appraisal to estimate the value of your home;

An application fee, which maynot be refunded ifyou are turned down for credit;

Up-front charges, such

as one or more

"points" (one point equals r percent ofthe cretlit

limit); and
Closing costs, including fees for attorneys, title search, mortgage prepa¡ation and filing,
property and title insurance, and taxes.

In addition, you may be subject to certain fees during the plan period, such
membership or maintenance fees and

a

as annual

transaction fee every time you draw on the credit line.

palng hundreds of dollars to establish the plan. And if you were to draw
onlya small amount against )rour credit line, those initial charges would substantiallyincrease
the cost ofthe funds bo¡rowed. On the otlrer hand, beeause the lendet's risk is lower than for
You could find yourself

other forms of credit, as your home serves as collateral, annual percentage rates for home equity
lines are generally lower than rates for other types of cre<Iit. The interest you save could

o

ffset

the costs ofestabllshing and maintaining the line. Moreover, some lenders waive some o¡ all

of

the closing costs.

8
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2.3

APPENDIX A:

How will you repay your home equity
plan?

Before entering into

Defined terms
This glossary provides generaì definitions for terms commonly used in the real estate market.
They may have different legal meanings depending on the context.

a

plan, consider how you will pay back the money you borrow. Some plans

set a minimum monthlypayment that includes a portion ofthe principal (the amount you

borrow) plus accrued interest. But, unlike with typical installment loan agreements, the portion
ofyour payment that goes toward principal may not be enough to repaythe princþal bythe end
ofthe term. Other plans may aìlow pa)'menl ofonlythe interest during the life ofthe plan, which
means that you pay nothing toward the principal. Ifyou borrow $ro,ooo, you will owe that
amount when the payment plan ends.
Regardless ofthe minimum required payment on your home equityline, you may choose to pay

DEFINED TERM

more, and many lenders offer a choice of palment options. Howeveq some ìenders may require
ANNUAL
MEMBERSHIP OR
MAINTENANCE FEE

An annual charge for access to a f¡nancial product such as a line of cred¡t,
cred¡t card, or âccount The fee ¡s charged regardless of whether or not
the product is used.

ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE
(APR}

The cost of cred¡t, expressed as a yearly rate. For closed-end credit, such
as car loans or mortgages, lhe APR includes the interest râte, po¡nts,
broker fees, and other credit charges that the borower is required to pây.
An APR, or an equivalent rale, is not used in leasing agreements.

you to pay special fees or penalties

ifyou

BALLOON PAYMENT

Fees charged when you âpply for a loan or other credit. These fees may
include chârges for property appraisal and a cred¡t report.

A lârge extra pâyment thât mây be charged at lhe end of a mortgage loan
or lease.

choose to pay more, so check with your lender. Many

use your line to buy a boat, you may want to pay

it off as you would

a

typical boat loan.

Whatever )Ður payment arrangements during the life ofthe plan-whether you pay some, a
little, or none ofthe principal amount ofthe loan-when the plan ends, 1ou may have to paythe
entire balance owed, all at once. You must be prepared to make this "balloon payment" by
refinancing it with the lender, by obtaining

Ifyou
APPLICATION FEE

ifyou

consumers choose to pay down the principal regularly as they do with other loans. For example,

a

loan from another lender, or by some other means.

are unable to make the balloon payment, you could lose your home.

Ifyour plan

has a variable interest rate, your monthly payrnents may change. Assume,

for

exampìe, that you borrow $ro,ooo under a plan that calls for interest-only payments. At a

ro

percent interest rate, your monthlypayments would be $83. Ifthe rate rises over time to 15
percent, your monthlypayments will increase to $r25. Similarly, if1ou are making pa1'rnents

that cover interest plus some portion of the principal, your monthly payments may increase,
unless your agreement calls for keeping payments the same throughout the plan period.

CAP (INTEREST

RAIE)

A limit on the amount lhat your interest rate can increase Two types of
interest-rate caps exisl- Per¡od¡c adjustnent caps lim¡t the interest-râte
increase fÍom one âdjustment period to the next. ¿¡fe¡,me caps lim¡t the
interest-râte ¡ncrease over the l¡fe of the loan. By law, all adjustable{ate
mortgages have an overall cap.

sell your home, you will probabty be required to payoffyour home equityline in firll
immediateþ Ifyou are likelyto sell your home in the near future, consider whether it makes
sense to pay the up-front costs of setting up a line of credit. AIso keep in mind that renting your

Ifyou

home maybe prohibited under the terms

12
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2.4
If you

Line of credit vs. traditional second
mortgage loans

then cancel its secudty interest in your home and return all fees- including any application and
appraisal fees-paid to open the account.

thinking about a home equity line of credit, you might also want to consider a
traditional second mortgage loan. This type ofloan provides ¡ou with a fixed amount ofmoney,
are

repayable over a fixed period. In most cases, the palment schedule calls for equal payments that
pay offthe entire loan within the loan period. You might consider a second rnortgage instead ofa

home equityline if, for o<ample, you need

a

The Home Ownership and Equity Protection Act of1994 (HOEPA) addresses certain unfair
pmctices and establishes requirements for certain loans with high rates and fees, including

certain additional disdosures. HOEPA now covers some HELOCs. You can find out more
information by contacting the CFPB at the website address and phone number listed in the
Contact information appendix, below.

set amount for a specific purpose, such as an

addition to your home.

2.5

In deciding which type ofloan best suits your needs, consider the costs under the two
alternatives. Look at both the APR and other charges. Do not, however, simply compare the
APRs, because the APRS on the two Opes ofloans are figured differentþ:

Pìans generally permit lenders to freeze or reduce a credit line if the value of the home "dedines
significanily' or when the lender "reasonably believes" that you will be unable to make your

The APR for a traditional second mortgage loan takes into account the interest rate
charged plus points and other finance charges.
The APR for a home equity line of credit is based on the periodic interest rate alone.

It

payments due to â "material change" in your financial circumstances. Ifthis happens, you may
want to:

does not include points or other charges.

2.4.1
The federal

TaIk with your lender. Find out what

caused the lender to freeze or reduce your credit
line and what, if anything, you can do to restore it. You may be abìe to provide additional

Disclosures from lenders
riuth in Lending Act requires lenders to

information to restore your line ofcredit, such
disclose the important terms and costs

house has retained its value or that

of

as documentation showing that

Wur

has not been a "material change" in your

CFFB's website at consumerfinance.gov/askcþb/5/can-i-review-my-credit-rcport.html
for information about how to get free copies ofyour credit reports) to make sure all the
information in them is correct. If your lender suggests getting a new appraisal, be sure
you discuss appraisal fims in advance so that you know they will accept the new

may charge a fee until after you have received tlis information. You usually get these disclosures
when you receive an application form, and you will get additional disclosures before the plan is
opened. If any term (other than a variable-rate feature) changes before the plan is opened, the
lender must return all fees ifyou decide not to entet into the plan because ofthe change.

appraisal as walid.

lænders are also rcquired to provide you with a list of homeownership counseling organizations

Shop around for another line ofcredit. Ifyour lender does not want to restore
your line ofcredit, shop around to see what other lenders have to offer. Ifanother lender

ln your area.

is willing to offer you a line of credit, you rnaybe able to pay offyour original line

When you open a home equþline, the transaction puts lour home at risk If the home involved

of

credit and take out another one. Keep in mind, however, that you mayneed to pay some
ofthe same appìication fees you paid for your original line ofcredit.

is your principal dwelling, the Truth in Lending Act gives you three da¡æ from the day the
account was opered to cancel Lhe credit line. This right allows 1ou to change ¡our mind for any
reason. You simply infom the lender in writing within the three-daypedod. The lender must

WHATYOU SHOULD KNOWABOUTHOME EAUFYLINES OF CREDIT

tlere

financial circumstances. You maywant to get copies ofyour credit reports (go to the

their home equþplans, including the APR, miscellaneous charges, the payment terms, and
information about anyvariable-rate feature. And in general, neither the lender nor anyone else

10

What if the lender freezes or reduces
your line of credit?
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